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price one cent.
FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 15, 1884. ____________

THE ABBOSiUIS AT HOME SÆÏÏ2,'*,ta“" EEÂPIHB THE HARVEST,
An Indian and a *<*re« Harried at a I ____ The steeple chaaer Rilhizi, which met with

An Irish National, Oratorical and Polttt- Salvation Baoraehs. | f ----- -=r—• -r ____ a 8udden end at Sm-vèga, bad^won^ fouri-jsmss - EiHce-ltz=zZ ^
-± rrx.rr, ri„r- -t “r^ rs^rr’cirrrs æxïïEb—«»—j“■■ Butler », ,td. •' — "■ “** T,“ J ,b. .rm, l.lomrf ,1. He A,,™.,, 1», .rH,«l ft™, Wet de... .he. the emp» d»d.l. r». Mu„r,„ Auge.t . i™d l.'"~ •'

—». j<rTh- “"“S’, i &,,* i r ate 3,~ «>- “ ■» -- &•£ ‘.irr^T,:: r-sr-ri/asters ss ~c smr^: » SSthe Irish national league resembled at ton #aid that when lrefand heard of the made ta the ohlpe, „f Mount Hop. ceme- be drumm.d out of th, P- pea eveniDgand excited a°q7aregX£d pmLt to yield of 21ft busheh, and the spring wheat
noon. Several contribution, to the pari»- honors pmdthe. Irish „‘^tt th?e tery to day. The body was packed in «nted ™dth1 ’ p,l, thebarracke. thewi.de,t enthusiasm. Even had they hT ration ’ by bEto* with 18J buBbel. per acre, the average of both
mentary fund were announced. Thetreaa^ ^Machuaettt^gr JjJJ British Î cotton batting and wrapped in cotton appointed, an Solomon and I but won the championship the excitement I Mitchell or any one else, and devoting the I ^ ^ buahels-and the aggregate pro-

orer a repor % owe receips government will know its oppressions are doth sewed together in-a woolen blanket. e arr before the assembly, was not more than the occasion called for, P^uSelï DrofesaeThis willingness. dnotion exceeds that of last year’s harvest

,is: - s,wat rawsSS“““!M'W b*,“”- “ Si?JÈS6S?JST- 2Zt.Xt^-Sp*- iir^MMSS WKBSSSaS =•” -.?-==»ï£ï

Tl. «Urnuütt» ™ rrr.l.db... ..bmttKd .“"X’I’l-S" J.ra b». “.trumt tu tb. bon» Tl. '.“*1] “Al* S “aC?1 'K'” Ûf “Kï? «. Kmptoo Tbï jîb.. tb."Sh ptaup ‘"““gj w»

s report reaffirming the principles adopted to ask your help. feet was nerfect and wedded wife. th ^ the ques- the train which brought the erew back to number of balls. So says the gs in large areas discolored by the rain #howere» y? «y*, «r-ÜS “d ~ Uî^T^I iÆ’iSU'-SIrï: yrrïÂ,“;'-“S."»'” s“ra«u Editok Would. I b»*, LUL

ütraSftrflrsÿr1SsSSSSSs;'« Z-nZ. ^
srsiîsîïAsÆaîsaî:Uy~jc!*ysjs%5s s^vwissrrar’4 — , .

fysssstsrsns; as tL.™. r- - SS=S.2Hb
atfsas:jiîsü; lif&s» Üns-'Jn."» s ^ ï« - k sx,k::4z:'S ï™5 “ar^*.

ment to Com p 1 Eugland to take back were read from S S. Cox, President Eliot ^ mede for their restore atacfjty, ^,t the IndUn halted and had to heavy and light weight classes, which com- the promiBing Pantqne at a cost of $12,- going "°P»nf" two
those whose poverty is the direct result of of Harvard, Dane, Manning, Gen. 6her Greely says he repeatedly warned be helped to the side of his willing bride, mencea in this city Aug. 27, promises to be qOO. The two horses met yesterday at gi\ eu as iollo . ______
her mtigovernment ; (3) recording with dan, John KeUy, Gov. Cleve an Henry and signed the order for hie execu The question was put once more—“Wilt L nd affiair Already a large number of Saratoga: Panique a as third and Palmurus Aores. ’ËiSriî ^ Acres^ Hushela.
eatisfaction the fact that the opposition of others. _________________________ tion on his own individual rssponsibility. tboaHtake this woman to be thy wedded ^ titora from different parts of the do- was first, , Wheat., .haw.»1
this league to land grabbmg m America by Every member of the party, however, ap- wjfev»» It was said in such a loud voise ... . . .. . T1Q_.e fuft I The new grounds of the Sf. Andrews Barley... 01,435 17.860,777 » iî’t7i S
non resident aliens has been by the PARLIAMENT PSOBOOCKD. pr0TJd of his action. PHe gives all the de- thlt it set the Indian sneering. But the minion have sent in their names to the ^ c,ub> c=urch and Adelaide atreete Oats........ 1,^6« mm s|SS
efforts of onr executive adopted as • an«*efc_Allusloms to «Be tails in connection with the ease, and asks captato- who was bound that Solomon secretary treasurer, Alexander JVluir, U I will be opened to morrow afternoon by> - 570;628 ^’lOoiodZ 512.717 10,673,723
the doctrine of the American people m w,.n»hi«. Bill anil Ireland. that a court of enquiry be ordered if con- Bbould be married, took him bythe shout I yovercoort road, Toronto. This year, on friendly match between Lewis Walker. The hav crop was injured to some ex-
their political platforms and we reoom- Fnu.el.ise «u^ano _ eidered advisable. der and shook the sneeze out of him, and aooonnt of the MB00iation’a rules (wMch champion of the Dovereourt club and ^ ^ fro^tB o{ the lMt week in May,
mend that the efforta of the league to end London, Ang. 14. Par p ------------ ————— in a stern voice said: ; Look me in the I are Bent tree to address) being atifttly I Alex. Muir, secretary-treasurer of the I aeriouely by thedronght of June.
this evil do not cease until a complete r0gned to-day. The queen in the closing I THE ALBERTA COLLISION. eve and BBy yes.’’ The wily Indian saw I enforced jn every particular, the play will Dominion quoiting association. Play will Phe y ield is estimated at 3,044,912 tons,or
remedy be enacted in the laws of the Bpeecb Mid : I sincerely regret that an - - ______ _______ _ «... that he either had to marry or cat sticks, ^ more scientific and competitors will commence at .2.30 o'clock about 1 000,000 tons less than last year.
land; (4) congratulating V\m. 0 Bnen of rtant rt o{ your labors tailed to re < f *?* *1,.- and as there was no chance to do the Ut- atand on m0re of an equality than here- A gentleman who ought to know says The appearance of the corn crop is not
United Ireland upon the victoiy obtained P -P, ,tmpni Friendlv in . * , 7 ^ Z • w.hk «nrl ter he submitted to bis fate, and I tofore. The quoit, whioh seems to take best that ^he objections raised by the Mont- Dromismg, due partly to inferior seed, and
by him in hia struggle against of immoral- suit m legulative enactment. F y BotTALO, Ang, 14. Captains Webb and „yea>, in a consumptive whisper. The I with old playerB and which has only lately j r(,aler8 agiliJnat Green playing on the ^a“t, togtbe low temperature prevailing
tty, the abomination of which is tercourse subsists with all foreign P°were Richardson of Cleveland, part ownera of bride was prompt with her answers, and m I been introduced, is made of cast malleable Shamrock team have been supported by throughout June and July. The fortune 
the consistent outcome of English ^ diplomatic relations have been resumed I J. M. Osborne, are here. They a jiffy Solomon was tied fast. The army I iron and u very cheap. It is of the most at evidence, and the probability is of the crop depends on the weather of
misrule in Ireland; (5) noting * ithi ap- commerce has been „c»nmr.anied bv H D Goulder,counsel celebrated the event by a grand love feast, approved pattern, the wlebratod KUmar- th t Btbe dec»ion wUl be in their favor. Aliell8t and September The area planted
oroval the revival of the study of the lush ments tor a neary oi are accompanied by rt. V. uouioer.oou Solomon took part. I n"k quoit of Scotland, and is made any objection has also been against Trihey, on • 834 aoreB. Beans have suffered from

of the elements in the with Mex co and t^ Pre .mmary arrange- fQr the Osborne’s owner, m their chim ------------- ■ —• weight in accordance with the rule, of the ^f C“°“d that he was not a memlir of The dreught and the cold weather,and they
signed. I eh*i,eJ£^ tl Restore against the Alberta for damages caused by V. P. L. CELEBRATION. D Q. A. Quoiter. wishing to knpw more h shamrocks during thirty days prior wiU raature B week or ten days later than
ference to devise jaean.^ to restore ^ w A Moore ol4" maxara - Patrlelle I about this quoit should correspond with to the match. usual. The plants, however, are strong
the finance. “nd good ‘f Detroiti counsel for the owner. “peeeaesâ.d a War Da.ee. ^n’t^VTreilh’infomîti^ Tuesday’s New York Truth : Jack aud healthy, and[being.well loadedIsj go^
order of the country. I shall I of the Alberta, to expected here . An l4 _The u, E. loyalists who wltl kmdly {arntoh mformatl° ’ Dempsey, the prize fighter, was arraigned crop is likely to be gathered—the estimate
COnw,DngeoutofUthe preren^of^my trap's Mon will Jhrid l^twee^Z t of this section held their celebration here -UV. .« W.lfanL ^ nrire g^erf^he re^rtJoT the root cro^s

fn°thèn|alley of the Nile. I trust that the terested in that unfortunate disaster. B. to-day. It was attended by 2000 people. Watkobd, Aug. 14. -The first event wkh George Fulljamee at Great Kills are generally favorable. ,Pot“^*a *rfa**_
special mission that I have determined to H. Williams wiU appear m behalf of the meeting Was called to order at 1.30 by called was the oencluding heat in the 2 35 pBint Staten Island. Dempsey, through cellent, and mangolds s.nd <*""**first 
send* there will materially aid me in eon- pool companies hold&g a collision n* on l * who in a brief class. This heat and the race was won by his counsel, pleaded that he had not vie- good. T™ *£&

s s,,;»,. » - ?'17^rr«.MÂrTJ5 i^.^r.ir.r.-s.x^ï. sKStorpa
ssrJrsa ss ‘Stcondition of the neoole I design at an I if the pool companies should be obliged to for His abundant blessings to this I hopper. Png > The ? mile there was no law against such a contest I in turnipi, 104.108 acres, laetota

earlv ^riod to c5! your attentif to the „ Æ proportion of the damage done ^Xminion. . u ^ “• “d hv Lucerue weU to K with gloves. Judge Young reserved his i„ roots is 302 291 acres, or about 8500
oreat subject of the representation of the I it would ruin some of them la simply n- Lieut. Governor Robinson then addressed I ‘ j ^Sleepv Ralph 3d. Billy decision until Wednesday. Dempsey will | more than last year.________
^Ole i rejoice to observe amid numer- | .liculous ,_It would assess them an average the meting in an earnest and^patnotic j ^2^“dh.TKer and Victor | undoubtedly be discharged. , , Tom tierd„„., P„.,o«rr. ^
ous indications of interest in the subject [ of about $5000 each.,____________i speech which was listened to with marked 1 in the open trot. Fuller ----------------- -- ~ A few months ago, with as much cere-
ïï’SySthK%£.S5i5Z j..«».-r,»-s».~. “SS pi,»b ~t "t? r n»Z.».s»t» —■>- ‘"r yft!;

inspire me with the belief that the A Minneapolis despatch says. The Min- and compared Ae .*?“te“n ,of,hagt°L J.27». mont during the engagement of the St. [UTa lieutenant-governor, T. A. W. Gordon
great national aim will be pursued with nespolto millers’ association has taken ae- ernmenta of this dominion and that • * ---------- . . h been unUsuallv "f Fergus was, th consideration of past
order and moderation, and the best secun- Lion that will produce harder times the United Btatea contending that Troltlms at HecHesler. Qumten company hv cthusiasuf hervice8 10 tbe P“ty> »PPolnted by ^
ties fur such a settlement as may conduce Northwest than have been coantry w“ under the 1,64481 y te Rochester Aug 14.—From 8000 to large and characterized by enthusiasm. (ohn MacdoDald’s government postmaster
to the hippiues. and liberties of the people m the îiorth government. Toronto said 10 000 personi on the grounds. The nature of the performance given had a ,f silver City, Mao. Mr. O'-ydoo pr^

sociation yesterday (Aug. 11) seat out to to defend their rights against all aggressors, “t' ‘i Ü i i " i i ! " Ï 1222 ences, while the warm weather turned P faad nQ po9t,,ffi-e. The city’s in-
„ its buyers in the country the opening prices and ^ n0 country under the sun was there I stephen g............................ • ■ •-»1 3 8 6 6 blic attention to what might almost be liab,tanta consisted of eighteen souls all

Thirty-eight Million Franes for Use In tQ be paid for new wheat. The prices are more 0f a national sentiment than among___Time-225, 2.25},2.26f. 2.20}, 2.22. r t door entertainment and aided col<l and „ut of the whole eighteen only
TonqnlB—Ferry Explalms. I ah follows, based on delivery at M*DDeaP' | Hanadian». __ | Trotters, 2.17 Clast. ......... t ll . . a, ____ ti. I r#»ad or write. The posloffi e,

Paris, Aug. 14 —In the chamber to-day „lia; No 1 hard, 85c; No. 2 hard 80c; No. The meeting was also addressed by W. gj^jé !". f.'"*..!!■...........1 2 ^ea4ly. '? fZt a cwl'place of amusement, as at present, consists uf a soap box nailed
the budget committee announced that they 1, 75c; No. 2, 70c. These are price, in Kirby, Chiefs Gren. Johnson and others. K-annyWeatherspoon........................  4 3 bedemed t^ac»olPlac fa‘ Uiun noa cu th« wall of a wood-shed. The post-
had agreed upon a credit of thirty-eight I f-eapods, and countr^buyer. wil^d. I The who.e concluded by a war^nee. I Phfi ibomp^^. — ^^ I ^ .‘plendwtnrtUuTonfo^the number I master reports sato of^tomp. ML

million franc, for use in Tonquin, but de- d“ft ^ At points from 250 to 300 miles 1;oJ Drowned and Newspaper War a. ^,8°r;aU’.D8CCr8.................................. 1 1 1 less oitizens who «e forc^ to remam at DeP“4yofm4D“Jmeiltag ^ to OtUwa

clined to be answerable for any further | dUtant from Minneapolis the prices of Hamilton. Fuller............ .........................................V'l 3 3 h°Titinng and a slrLT“ueh though on his offieialvisit, whicblaet temp .rarlly
amount. . v . . I wheat will be 70c for No. 1 hard, 65c for I Hamiltoh> Aug. 14.-Arthur Johnson, ; '..i i dr aZ-rratomêlntt m ra.ke the stay at home k-pt up the spirits of the newly fledged

^HSSEBEEJÏti ^iewpf’thto whit rtogb J-«.to-th ^teZ^ I ^

s-Ji"r«JïïrEsS; ss?£X2i wintention to cause her rights to be respected. lceB. printing company, at the “-stance of the ™?Mhin whoee crew was recoud m the ever visited Toronto._____________ ™ Edison, wife of the inventor is dead.
The chamber must anthoiize the govern- ----------- -------------------------" Spectator printing compeny, m a inior fours. The names of the visitors ^ I ahe was a sister of Mr. Stillwell of Hamilton.

guarantees where it was I F.srapes From the Kentucky Penitentiary. I $1000 damages for libel in insinuating that I ^ul ^ Wade c j Kintner, John M.slioka as a Grazing C<Sir Hector Langevin will pa», though To-
thought expedient. If the chamber Fraskfort, Ky., Aug. 14 —There was « tbe insurance companies were swindled in I A. Sneider, F. Johns, Chas. I can tell you what, said Mr. Bill Scully ronto on yg way to the Northwest on Mon
granted this authority the. victory would desperate effort to escape on the part of connection with the recent; Spectator nre. I loan ^ichard Kerr and J. F. Leach. to a reporter yesterday, that the day. McMaster hall has gone
be more than half ,won~heT>Bba8tfe^ ™ the prisoners at the penitentiary today. evening rearetingfo^ ri,ey roe4 *i4h ‘i^men'^dwere hos® statement in The World about Muskoka J™J; attond the meeting of the maritime

J----------------- —— ” Capt. Johnson, guard at the gate, had re- I from her home Saturday night last, and I P my rnjIlt,_ fact. I’ve been up there for some weeks t0"wn ona tour 0f inspection. He will return
The Emrepean Apple trap. reCcived intimation of a conspiracy, has not since been heard of. ---------- > and j-Ve bought 260 acres and I’m going to early next week.

London, Aug. 14.—J. B. Thomas of JohnyR Wniff, son of the county olerk The market, fire and pohoe committee The Walfclns KrgatU. . I intend to put cattle on it and Little Princess Wilhelm Ins of Oaagy*i«
Covent Garden market, has issued bis an- of Scott county, recently sent for to-night further taye^fftaA^the chargm WATKINS, Aug. 14.-J. D. Ryan, Cam- |*4^ dairy farmlng. P I can assure you ^hole fortmTof her haU-brôther, the iate 
nual circular in reference to the apple crop ten years for forgery, . "ee™8 mad® by Chmf Ait^aon atttortD^ »• ^ won the fiaal heat in ^àcontiuued Mr. Scully, tnat the milk ^“of Orange.

with good demand at values ruled b,supd nearly Mtym-------p--------------finance committee of the city councU had j^ The Fairmouute, Philadelphia,
V'U Zttrrstn similar0 rereons, S ««n-ert-g and H UWIte with elty funds. A recret Lnth. four-oared senior; time 8.30f.
nare favorably in Vet “ds with’other Indianapolis, Aug. 14-The Sentinel di^PP ^ Va. helddast night, • ^
r»,ulte on this side. contained an editorial chargmg that Blaine ud a committee appointed to investigate The Chtowe «acre,
markets on this | hh preaent wife ^ Kentucky and the matter of a check for $4000 drawn on CHICAGO, July **“■ ““‘*7
££TS fled r MfT 7b,wedheanyd0ah°.8^ S~o-dZefaU

las ton Hutton, who left the services of the “f^point of a shotgun. This having ^^^^^aveZ’Zritito. Ages, 7 furlong^-Av«, wo-. Conkling 2d 
church of England with Cardinal Newman reached Blaine, he telegraphed C^HoRo- or. report will expose gra g won^Athlone 2d;
to become a catholic priest, has expert- Way that the statement was maliciously I Killed on lhe ti. T. K. I 8 onai Fourth race all ages, 11
enced another change of convictions, and B„d infamously false in evei^ P^418™1^’ Mbrritton, Aug. 14.—The <&gled re-1 2 M^it J won Mart Boorhem 2d,
îs now a preacher * agnosticism The PoHtical slanders he say. he p.y. no atf a yoDDg man were found on the
oireums^ce hre^ted a wide-sp^ren- tantmnto,%» *£££?£& not be track in the Grand Trunk railway yard. V ‘ 8

profoundly effected by tbe desertion of his ^mptedtoB; wtotiiS^inabot I Saratoga, Aug. H.-Firat race | mile

follower.----------------- --------------------- Sentinel. 3 3QP a m., and was thrown Under the Iyerano 1, Felie Doe 2, Irish Pat 3; time
. lasej’is t onfesstoB. --------------------------- ——TI wheels, where his body was cut completely Second race, 1 mile 5 furlongs—

Dublin, Aug. 14.-The archbishop of ^ Ma» Agala Hlsltagwlsltea in two- From letters found onthe body • powhattsn 2, Paniqne 3; time
Tuam has written to thelord-lieutenant re- melf. _Yesterd he is supposed to tav. been Charles M. ^ race_ , mile , furl0„g_Mam-
nTicsafrimr the authorities to make a sworn Sycamore, Ill., Aug. I . ^ | Adams, of Ecoles, England. I moniet 1, Gleaner 2, Gano 3; time 1.56*.
too uiry into Case’s statements. He says Kitty Mitchell, a 17-year-old daughter of *.,» «„.»•. 8h«i. Fourth rare, Î mile-Disturbanoe 1, Glen-
that cLey declared the reason be did not Heck Mitchell, farmer, was murdered y 0ttawa> Aug. 14.—The experts em- | ganne 2, Musk 3, time l.lftj
speak before was because be was waiting Louia Taylor, a hired man, who attempted d tfae marine and fisheries depart- . >.««.
for the vistiation of the ^hop^when to outrage her T- hundre^me^ P^ P ^ tQ upon th million, of dead Tfae Map'.e Leaf laerosre team of Park-
he hoped to receive __ P* M„. Mitche„ has ^om. ^ ^g u^-Uke O-^state^t Ue pU^Niag^ ^ witi, th. CUp-

maan8, __---------------------------- by Seth Green. Their theory is that the Walsh of Ottawa and John Cash
fieorge Hague on “One Named Paper." 1 fish are shad hatched at Seth Green s ^ in a glove fight at Montreal
Saratoga. Aug. 14.—At the bankers’ | Rochester establishment. | night. Walsh won after fourteen

convention George Hague of Montreal read CMea,..s clerical Murderer. rounds, Cash being pretty well used up.
a paper on “One Named Paper.” He re 0rrAWA> Aug. 14—Rev. H. M. CoUison. A prbe-fight of *1I.4ee.n “dVZUPad
Kerded the P^Zmlte^h-Zrention who murdered his wife aud then attempted Ownev

church in this city. He is said to have 
been an eloquent preacher, but of an irrita
ble temperament.

s. FIFTH YEAR *
i

THEY MADE HIM MARRY HER. ?PROVED BY POST MOBTEMAFTER THE LEAGUE.THE LEAGUE CONVENTION AUGUST REPORT OF THE BUREAU 
OP INDUSTRIES.

liai, \ STIRRING SPEECH BY THOMAS 
SEXTON AT BOSTON.
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presses a Preference for War.
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fan___guage as one
general progress of the race; (6) endorsing 
aod'enoouraging the work of the promote! s 
of Irish colonization in their efficient efforts 
to provide homes in the United States for 
Irish immigrants who would otherwise be 
compelled to toil without hope of compe
tence in the larger cities.

The reeolutions were adopted without 
discussion. The treasurer of the Parnell 
fund reported that $17.600 had been sent 
to Ireland. Senator Jones (Florida) ap
peared on the platform and was greeted 
with much enthusiasm.

Thomas Sexton was introduced and voci
ferously cheered. He thanked the conven
tion for adhering to the policy originally 
-formulated by the league and for declar
ing confidence in the Irish party and its 
leader. [Applause] We have reached, 
ha said, the decisive moment in the his
tory of the Irish struggle. The adminis
tration of land act has been tested and we 
bAyofoun&tbat the benches of the land 
courts have been filled with hangers on of 
the landlord class; with men whose sym
pathies would be upon the side of that 
class and whose support has been gained 
by adhesion to its interests. We have 
found that as a rule the reductions made 
in the rents of Irish tenants have not been 
eoeh as to materially alter their condition. 
The sense of security in their farms so long 
»e they pay rent may certainly count for 
something, but the short experience we 
have had of the land act has convinced us 
that the final point cannot long be postponed 
and that point will be upon what terms 
the land shall be transferred to the tenants 
by the holders. [Applause.] The land
lords have been driven to the wall. The 
The land of Ireland is mortgaged to the 
tune of two hundred million dollars. The 
Jews are coming down upon the embar- 
assed landlords. The moment for the 
final descent of the, Jews cannot be long 
delayed and when the movement comes 

' it will be for the people to consider and 
for ns to arrange upon what fair terms in 
the language of the original program of 
the league, the land shall he trans
ferred from the men who have 
tyrannized over the posple to 
who till the soil. [Applause.] VV. 
are approaching the verge of a settlement 
which will free the tenant from the will 
of the landlord, which will make him su
preme over the fruits of his own industry, 
which wiU develope a market for honest 
labor on the soil of Ireland, and which will 
produce such a measure of popular com
fort and social independence as will render 
the will of the people irresistable, and

it impossible for any government longer 
to delay or defeat our claim of national 
independence. [Applause],

Father Cronin of Buffal , Senator Jones, 
Redmond and Alex. Sullivan also spoke. 
Sullivan said it was understood that St. 
Patrick had driven all the reptiles from 
Ireland, but creatures had been discover, d 
|n Ireland which were not classified iu 
nature. These had been born in slime, in 
the crevices of Dublin castle. These had 
been fought by a man who wielded the 
.word of John Mitchell with the grace of 
Thomas Davie. In consideration of the 
exalted services of O’Brien, Sullivan moved 
that tbe treasurer be dir. cted to forwaid 
O’Brien £1000. Carried unanimously.

. Sullivan was unanimously re ele. ted 
president for the ensuiogtyear, but absolu- 
tely declined, saying ne would be as »ih- 
ioato fight in the ranks as lead in the 
battle and whoever might be his successor 

V he would be at his command, as at the 
command of Ireland, at all times. He 
would be willing to fight in the ranks in a 
constitutional battle or in a battle agaimt 
England in arms, and he was not sure he 
would not prefer the latter. [Applause] 

Patrick Egan was then elected presiden-, 
Father O'Reilly treasurer, Father Roger 
Walsh secretary, together with a national 
executive council of. one from each state.

After routine business and passing a 
resolution of regret at the death of \Ven- 

the convention adjourned
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their wives and children to any of the en- I *hic language the most interesting of re-
tertainments given by the St. Quinton cent discoveries in the heavens.
oDera company, and there is no better way Geni rai Beauregard is.daily men on^Canal
oT rationally entertaining the ^ith wbiteh^ir, mustache and imperial, and!
than to send them to the matinees at tin j"hu tanding hi. advanced yearahe isaa
Island during Miss St. Qumten. engage- nimbe mid cheerful

_______:_______  I never refers to the scenes or causey the
Tke People’s Theatre. loan oMtii^old^ooi! with ihî pride of botm

John A. Stevens and his excellent com- bui none of th» pet. y ”«anm«towM£ not 

pany are still holding tbe boards to good j ““aaej,uana codfljh-aristocracy.
business in Unknown at the Peopl* s , j jbb CASINO.
theatre. There will be a family matmee I AT tuk o
to-morrow afternoon.

I made to Order, 

p ALL.

REET WEST.
*58 merf

fUR,
Loobry,

, pickles, Fruits, and 
- Generally.
L CALL.
K.
Yonxe street.

ment.

INDSTONES,
IFrames fitted 

ind hand power. o-T i
, She pass’d, In beauty, down the column d way. 

Where pulsing music on the other Hoots 
In raptured numbers that caress the .pray

the plashing fountains dreamy

ros:
Kaplanade. foot of^

Capt. Hodelus will Heslgn.
Ottawa, Aug. 14 —It U stated here to 

day that Capt. Hodgins will resign bis
position over the recent squabble ln.tb6 I „ eTes were heaven’s own asure blue.

sr^gjsaigtfgft- -1
a. veut)-Four Tears lu «mee. I The old Florentine master loved to paint.

SinioB, Aug 14,-Franci. L. Wa,8h’ ^>as she pass’d, e«h held his breath and 
registrar of the county of Norfolk, died 
to day at the age of 95 years and 5 months. I Her peerless.
He was appointed registrar in April, 1810. | clod, o

Who. shameless, stepping forth, exclaim d

'•Ziwmdld she. end painted too, by g—d ! * 
congregation of Cote dee Neiges have ex- I ^ heu1$_ and bearing, hmt her stately head, 
tended a call to James Bennett, a graduate I A '^. ^lesomttn s accent :n cocii tone— 
of Queen’s college, Kingston. J As, turning to that dastard heart, she sald-

* -Painted by God, and oir, by Hlmatono^

The Cholera.
Marseilles, Aug. 14,-fwenty death.

caused the increase. One

dell Phillips, 
sine die.

And woo 
notes.EVEN. to-day. Heat 

death to-day at Spezzia, one at Castlenova, 
at Villa Franca, four at Beroete, three 

at Toulon. ________ _______

I Pell Sixty Feet ami Walked Away.
■"Neustadt, Aug. 14.-Yesterday after

noon while carpenters were engaged in 
hoisting shingles to the top of Pullwich s 
mill by a pulley the frame broke, precipi
tating John Reindle a depth of sixty feet. 
He lit upon a heap of shingles, and strange 
to say got up and walked away. \\ ith. 
the exception of a few bnyyes, he so tar 
■earns unhurt. __________

Life-saving Station Wanted el Soble.
New York, Aug. 14.-The Maritime 

exchange intends sending a protest to the 
Canadian government relative to the want 
of a life-saving station on Sable is.and. 

• where the Amsterdam was wrecked.

The French senate to-day vo -o l ft credit 
uf 6,000,000 francs for carrying on opera
tions ia Madagassai .

one
S£>

CABLE NEWS.

A serious anti-Jewish outbreak has oc
curred at Rowno in Russia.

The powder mill at Karan in Russia ex- 
loded yesterday and ten persons were

Justice of the Peace Boyle, who wasim- 
plicated in the Cornwall so-ndsla at: Dub- Ga 
lin, has absconded and been deprived of 
his commission.

M Onrchod, director of the Banque 
Union, Taudois, has just been sent to 
prison for two years by the criminal court 
of Lausanne, Switzerland, for breaeh oi 
trust and embe*lement,

» >. at
The summer regatta of the Winnipeg 

cups, which were won by G. F. Gaits

AU, save one, a mushroom
Duellists Killed.

Chattanooga, Aug. 14.—W. H. Roger- 
Cleveland drummer, and a cripple 

duel at Emery 
were

Call to a Clergyman.
Montreal, Aug. 14.—The presbyterian

son, a
named Staples, fought a

yesterday with pistols. Bothm as usual
Carriage Work ft 
icksmftblng.

Two Children Poisoned. . - . .
TMNT6N, Aug. 14.-Two children, aged At Louk ville, Ky , yerterday, ™ a

7 „d 6, belonging to Mr. Funnell, coal ”bam^T wJ’dtfeated by Wood^ae, the 
dealer, were poisoned by eating poisM ivy ^ £hampiolli by 20 feet, /
Sunday last. The elder died within Cmith returned to town yesterday
twenty-four hours, and the younger was I B . . u-rotooa. The Drvfeeeor Hoi Weather.
takenyill yesterday, and its life ti almost J that treek° where Lightvrindt,flntho* vtathtr.
deepsired of. *

four.

Gap yi 
killed.

Spanish Fever Is Illinois.
HlLLSWkO. IU.. Aug 1*- Spanish tev«r 

has broken out among the cattle in the 
central and northern counties. Many have 
died and hundreds are effected,
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